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md, the interrogative form, of ma.    Used with the imperative
it gives practically the force of a negative interrogative
future, as in Myiv ma, will ye not buy ? i.e. why do ye not
buy?, 89.
wait, see mo.
me, see lok.
-mo or man, i. q. ma, q. v. mo garun, do not seek it, 30; mau as,
be not, 36 ; bhay& mo bar, to not' feel fear, 72.
mocAe, see moth*,
mad,  m.  intoxication;   hence,  arrogance  (one   of  the   six
' enemies', see lub], 43 ; intoxicating liquor, wine, 81.
wad, m. a fool, a lout, an ignorant person, 20, 68 ; sg. dat.
mtidas, 66.
waicidn,  m.   a   field;   sg.   dat.  manz  maid-anas,  in  a  field,
K. Pr. 57.
mudun, see m&run.
mudra, f. name of particular positions or intertwinings of the
fingers, commonly practised in  religious worship.    They
have an occult meaning, and are believed to have magical
efficacy; sg. ag. mudri, 2.
•muA, m. illusion  (in a religious sense); sg. abl. tnuJia, by
means of, under the influence of, illusion, 74; sg. gen. f.
muMcu may, the desire of (i.e, begotten by) illusion, 67.
mnkun, to suffer illusion, to be deceived; past f. sg. 1, mu&hPs,
I was-deceived, 18. '
mojl1, £ a mother, K. Pr. 47;   sg. nom. mojl (m. c.), 97;
pL nom. maje-kdre, mothers and daughters, 92.
mo/ch°tu, adj. released ; esp, released from transmigration, saved
(in a religious sense)» finally emancipated, united with the
Supreme; m. pi. nom. zlwdnff' mokhPfi, released, or saved,
while yet alive, 6.
mok®tl, f.  release  from, transmigration, .final  emancipation;
sg»  abL  mokti-dwar, the gate (or door) of final emanci-
pation, 29.
makwr or makor11, m. a mirror ; sg. dat. makaris, 18; makuras,
31.
mal, m. dirt, foulness, 18, 81, 49; mal$yonu, dirt to fall (on
anything, dat.), 18.
mo!w, m. a father;   voc. mali, O father, used .as a title of
respect,  equivalent to £ Good Sir 1'  or  ' Sir!',   91,  107 ;
K. Pr. 57; ha mali, id. 107, also capable of being read as
hamdli, 0 burden-bearer!
mall, m. a hero, a strong man; sg. ag. wdll\ 24.
mehm, to be united (with), to become one with, to be absorbed
(in, dat,), 1, 68, 105; to be joined (to a person), to be got
(by, dat.), to be attained to (by, dat.), 78, 79; mllith gafehun,

